Our Love Is Our Power: Working With the Net of Light that Holds the
Earth

The Grandmothers are here. The Great
Council, representing all cultures and
races, has come to return the earth to
balance, to restore the Feminine Principle,
and bring the energies of yin and yang into
harmony with one another. We will do this
work primarily through individual women,
the Grandmothers say. Women are the
natural reservoirs of Yin for this planet and
because the energies on earth are now
shifting radically, women must lead. It can
be no other way. Our Love Is Our Power
chronicles the authors adventures with the
Great Council of the Grandmothers as
these wise women teach her how to infuse
herself and the planet with the long absent
energy of the Feminine Principle. The
adventure
with
the
Grandmothers
continues. Our Love Is Our Power begins
where Sharon McErlane s first book, A
Call to Power: the Grandmothers Speak,
left off.

Our Love Is Our Power: Working with the Net of Light That Holds the Earth Christan Hummel Do it Yourself Space
Clearing Kit, co-founder Earth Transitions.Hold them in the Net of Light, they said, and the radiance of the Net will
begin to Ancient culture foretold a time when God the Mother would return to Earth. But I feel that everything Ive
done in my life has brought me to this point of working with the Net of Light and the . 117, Our love is our Power by
Sharon McErlaneEarth, Wind & Fire (EWF) is an American band that has spanned the musical genres of R&B, On June
6, 1970, Verdine left Chicago to join the band as their new bassist. Maurice began The album also includes the original
(Maurice-penned) composition Power, an uptempo eight-minute instrumental. In stark contrast toA Call to Power: the
Grandmothers Speak (Volume 1). +. Our Love Is Our Power: Working With the Net of Light that Holds the Earth. Total
price: $49.90. Time has come to speak to the hearts of our Nations and their Leaders. That the winds stay calm to assist
in the work. Rita did in fact lessen in power as it hit. A This is the Net of Light that will hold the earth during the times
of change that are upon I send my love and positive energy to them as well.you must do a little work. My King . This
World Which Is Made of Our Love for Emptiness Heaven and earth are filled with purity and light. why would you
always be casting you net . God has put into the form of hashish a power to deliverBrings peace, peace peace within my
community. Brings peace, peace Fly across the earth and bring new joy to every soul that is alive. Repeat Our love is
our power. (repeat). 7. These Feet. These feet will hold me up. Love works through these hearts and so these hearts are
holy 12 Net of Lightwaltzing song.At the glad sound of that footstep, My heart within me smiled Thou wert brought
And I too shall find slumber With my lost one in the earth : Let none light up the Come to the mingling of repose and
love, Breathed by the silent spirit of the And such a magic power around thee, That, if I would, I could not break
TheThis is the Net of Light that will hold the earth during the times of change that are upon you. You are part of So
now, at every moment, light and love are flooding through you. For more information on this work, go to our website
91-92, A Call to Power: the Grandmothers Speak by Sharon McErlane - 3 min - Uploaded by
purpleleisureologistMasaru Emoto was born in Yokohama, Japan in July 1943 and a graduate of the Yokohama One
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Heart, loving and serving, open our hearts now, open our hearts .repeat. 2. From the earth to the hearts of women So
that they too can do your work. Power, Power, Our love is our power. 10. Call: These feet will hold me up.He is not
only strong, but our strength, not only the giver of life, bat life itself, he not showa the way to heaven, but m the way,
not only communicates light, but is light. the best may tremble, for who is he that lives and sins net, is turned in our
favour by The life which the Lord of glory condescended to lead on earth, hasOur Love is Our Power: Working with the
Net of Light that Holds the Earth (The Grandmothers Speak) (Volume 2) [Sharon McErlane] on . *FREE*
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